Here I Am,
Send Me
Missionaries answer God’s call
to go make disciples of all nations
Story by Debra Smith

CC Pocatello, ID, Pastor Jeff Fadness shares Christ in Iraq in 2010. Jeff and his family
planted a church in Russia, where they served for 12 years. Photo by Geraldine Wilkins

Pastor John Bonner, long-time missionary to Peru, shares God’s Word with Israeli police officers in Jerusalem in 2006. Through the centuries, both short- and long-term missionaries
have answered Jesus’ call to teach people from all nations—people groups—to follow Him. Photo by Geraldine Wilkins

Remarkably Difficult,
Incredibly Rewarding

New missionary Pam Markey collapsed
into bed beside her equally exhausted husband, George. The evening had been typical: Ukrainians had crowded the family’s
apartment until an hour
that seemed ridiculously
late. Pam felt drained,
smothered, overwhelmed.
Daily, constantly, people
streamed to and from their
home. She longed for rest—
and family time with their
Pam Markey
eight children.

Gypsy believers in Romania gather to worship in a small church several years ago.
The facility was built by missionaries. Photo by Tom Price
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George quickly began snoring beside her.
Finally, Pam thought, we’re alone! Then in

the darkness, she heard a voice with a heavy
Russian accent: “Excuse me. One more
question, please?” A new believer had lingered, hoping for an answer to a spiritual
query still puzzling him.
That was 20 years ago. Today, 12 churches
have sprung from the Markeys’ 16 years in
Ukraine. “As believers,” Pam said, “we’re
called to trust God and pour out our lives
for others.” Doing so in a foreign land, she
affirmed, is remarkably difficult—and
incredibly rewarding.
Since Jesus’ original disciples and Paul’s
entourages began preaching Christ abroad
nearly 2,000 years ago, millions have obeyed
Christ’s command to make disciples of all

nations. Their testimonies, and those of
their sending churches, provide wisdomfilled examples for today’s prospective missionaries, their pastors, and entire churches.

The Priorities of God

Renee Gourley, Pam’s adult daughter,
remarked, “You sometimes feel ridiculous in
another culture. As a newcomer in Ukraine
at age 16, trying to buy
sugar one day, I arrived
at the store to find
everyone holding slips of
paper. They seemed to
be required to make purchases, but I didn’t know
Russian and couldn’t
Renee Gourley figure out where to get

a paper. After stumbling through the experience and arriving home, I found that my
sugar bag was actually salt!” Today, Renee
serves in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, where her
husband Jed pastors CC Renewal alongside
her sister’s husband, Paul Billings. “There
are times when I feel it’s too hard, don’t see
spiritual fruit, and want to quit,” Renee confessed. “But discouragement is one of Satan’s
major tools. Second Corinthians 12:9 says
God works through our weaknesses. So let’s
be faithful in each moment, boasting in our
inability and walking in His strength.”
Pam added, “Matthew 25:21 reads, ‘Well
done, thou good and faithful servant’ (KJV).
Not, ‘good and talented servant—or fruitful!’
God wants us to be fruitful, but that’s not
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Following a Calling

When Andrew Russell began desiring to
serve in Australia, he started pursuing spiritual and practical equipping—not purchasing plane tickets. “Being called is one thing;
being ready is another,” Andrew remarked.
“A calling doesn’t mean He’s
sending you tomorrow.”
Mission-field preparedness,
agreed Andrew and CCCM
Mi s s i ons Pa s t or P h i l
Twente, necessitates many
things—including spiritual
readiness, Christlike char- Pastor
acter, and both family and Andrew
church unity.
Russell

This text is for caption placement only.

Missions Pastor Phil Twente from CC Costa Mesa, CA, prays for a pastor in Uganda during a church service under a tarp. Phil considers prayer a missionary’s most important tool in serving God and His people. He and
others with missions experience also emphasize dependence on the Lord, Christlike character, humility, and family and church unity. Photo by Jake Harman
the standard. What’s required in a steward?
Being found faithful. And we learn faithfulness from Him.”
Jed commented, “I believe church planting
is at the heart of missions. The main form
of missions in Acts is the establishment of
local, indigenous churches. Despite her
flaws and failings, the church is glorious;
it’s Christ’s bride. Let’s invest our missions
efforts toward seeing churches flourish and
become able to do the work of the ministry
God calls her to in Ephesians 4:11-12.”

Defined by Surrender

When the Markeys’ son Aaron was 17, he
locked his knees and fainted while serving
as a groomsman in a wedding in Ukraine.
He fell, and his skull cracked loudly against
a cement floor. As people ran to his side,
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Pam remembered, “I closed my eyes and
recited, ‘Have Thine Own way, Lord, have
Thine Own way.’ George and I had already
agreed that our children were God’s gift for
a time—and I thought that this was the time
He would take Aaron. But God spared him
that day, and we are so thankful. No matter
what, though, anything in life, I know God
has allowed. We must continually stand
before Him with open hands, not clenchedfisted. Then amidst struggle, we can turn to
Him for strength, knowing He will provide
what is needed. I love God’s sovereignty; it
affords refuge.” When Pam’s husband George
passed away in 2007, she again turned to God
in surrender. “Don’t pray easy prayers for
things that gratify the flesh,” she counseled.
“Pray by God’s power, directed by God’s Spirit.
I don’t understand prayer, but I know He
wants us to pray—and that it works.”

As a missionary to
Hungary in the 1990s,
Rod Thompson said he
had to learn to surrender
to God before He would
use him powerfully.
“If Jesus is your Lord,
you’re His servant,” Rod
Pastor Rod
stated. “That means we
Thompson
can’t hold onto our own
goals and ask God to mold His plans around
ours. Every successful ministry venture
I’ve done—and I’ve done many unsuccessful ones!—began with prayerfully seeking
God for His vision. He wants you to erase
your life plans and hand Him the blank slate.
Even if you’re saying, like Isaiah, ‘Here I am,
send me,’ unwillingness to release your own
plan makes you unready for missions. Until
you let go, He won’t say, ‘Let’s go.’”

A missionary must beware of becoming
defined by his role, added Rod, who now
directs CC Conference Center. “Early on, I
considered myself ‘Rod the missionary.’ But
God wants us to release self-created definitions and be simply His child and servant.”
Since launching into missions 19 years
ago, single missionary Marilyn Gibbs from
Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa (CCCM), CA,
has served on church-planting teams in
Austria, Romania, Hungary, and Ukraine.
“Learning contentment in whatever situation God places us is a process,” Marilyn
remarked. She has observed this transformation repeatedly, both in herself and in
younger, single female missionaries whom
she has mentored. “Jealousy of married
women, or a dissatisfied spirit starved for
affection, is harmful to teammates and to

locals. We must, by God’s
grace, be patient and trust
Him. The Lord guides
and protects me, and it’s
such a privilege to serve
Him. Don’t let discontentment about anything
rob you of that joy.”
Marilyn Gibbs
When Kelli Compean (pictured on page 12)
began sensing her husband Ed’s interest in
missions in 1998, “I didn’t love the Lord
enough to want to surrender my life to His
service,” Kelli reflected. “I had a great career;
my kids were happy; why would I move?
My selfishness was the hold-up.” Years later
when their family traveled to Kenya for a
five-month mission project, Ed and their
two children passed around a virus that left
Kelli cleaning up vomit daily for six weeks.

Spiritual readiness begins with prayer, Phil
said. “This battle is spiritual, so our primary
weapons are prayer and God’s Word,” he
remarked, referencing Ephesians 6:12: “For
we do not wrestle against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this
age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness
in the heavenly places.” Phil continued,
“Missionaries usually experience severe testing right after going out. Like any trial, these
will produce refinement and growth, or discouragement and withdrawal. Expecting
smooth sailing is contrary to Scripture”:
“Beloved, do not think it strange concerning
the fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened to you” (1
Peter 4:12). Therefore, Phil stated, “It’s vital
to have learned to rely on the Lord.” He
said missionaries also need a spiritual support team who will faithfully intercede for them,
and a biblical perspective:
“An attitude of, ‘Look how
much we’ve given up’ has
no place in missions. It’s
an honor. And missionary
parents must teach their Pastor Phil
kids that it’s a privilege.”
Twente
Eight years passed between Andrew’s initial
interest in Australia and his and his wife
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Yet she had been growing closer to God
during those years, and when Ed stated he
felt called to stay and plant a church, Kelli
agreed without hesitation. He now pastors CC Githurai in Nairobi. Kelli, an R.N.,
treats people from her medication-stocked
“car clinic” that she drives to church and
elsewhere. “I have never wanted to leave,”
Kelli testified. “A life surrendered to God is
one without worry! It’s a fun adventure.”

Missionary Jen Hinchey greets people at CC Bible Fellowship’s missions conference.
Jen’s husband, David, pastors in Himamaylan, Philippines. Photo by Norman Roberts

Niki’s deployment. In preparation, Andrew
became assistant pastor at Refuge Calvary
Chapel in Huntington Beach, CA. “I knew
I was called—but until your pastor agrees,
you’re not sent,” Andrew contended. “God
gives spiritual leaders wisdom. As you seek
God and serve Him at church, He works
in the circumstances and in you. If your
fellowship has guidelines, such as taking a
vision trip to learn about your prospective
location and clarify your calling, submit.
Don’t push your agenda; accept leadership.”
At Refuge, Pastor Bill Welsh mentored
Andrew. Now sent by Refuge, Andrew looks
to Bill for encouragement and counsel. “He
visits every few years, and I consult him
regarding decisions,” Andrew explained.
Church unity must be mirrored by family unity, many said. Andrew felt drawn to
missions years before Niki, so he petitioned
God to direct her—instead of thrusting her
forward. After seven years, Niki wholeheartedly stated that they should go. Six months
later, they did. “I had to make sure she was
100 percent behind it,” Andrew commented.
“Only God can mold a heart.”

The Humble Makings
of a Missionary

Pastor Anthony, center, and Hyacinth D’Silva, indigenous missionaries to India who
studied at CC Bible College Murrieta, CA, reestablish friendships at the conference.
CCBF brings their missionaries home every other year. Photo by Norman Roberts

While preparing, character is refined, Andrew
said. “I thought, as a young guy, that I was
ready—but I wasn’t,” he reflected. “There’s a
huge time gap between Paul’s calling in Acts
9 and his sending in chapter 13. Things typically must be learned between calling and
going.” At Refuge, Andrew revealed, he grew
in integrity, perseverance, grace toward people, and biblical conflict resolution.

“Humility is vital in a spiritual leader,” Andrew
said—and is demonstrated in numerous
ways. Today as pastor of CC Melbourne,
Australia, “I seek to notice my mistakes and
apologize quickly,” he stated. “I learned that
at Refuge. And we don’t have ‘yes-men’—
people who simply agree with me—on the
church board. Seeking counsel from those
with varying perspectives has saved us from
many problems. Also, willingness to serve
in any arena is key. Jesus came to serve, not
to be served (Mark 10:45). I help set up and
take down each Sunday. I love doing it—
journeying with people. Thinking, I’m called
to teach, not set up chairs, is destructive. I ask
myself, Are the people serving, or expecting to
be served? Their attitude reflects mine.”

Prayer begins the fellowship prior to the missions conference. The homecoming is
highly anticipated by CCBF’s missionaries and congregants. Photo by Norman Roberts
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“Paul said in 2 Timothy 4:13, ‘Bring … the
books, especially the parchments,’” Andrew

continued. “Being equipped for God’s service necessitates hard work. Paul’s example
shows that he was a humble learner, and
he commanded Timothy to study also (2
Timothy 2:15).” Andrew frequently asks
others for book recommendations. “We can
glean so much from others’ experiences and
insights. Numerous times, God has used
such resources to save me from disaster.”
Crossing cultures presents unique opportunities for humility, Andrew added. “I’m
careful to avoid saying, ‘In America, we …’
That unintentionally signals superiority. We
must enter a culture as learners, not experts.”

Catching God’s Vision

When a thriving backyard Bible study in
Yorba Linda, CA, prompted hundreds of
conversions and became Calvary Chapel
Saving Grace (CCSG) in 1995, Trent
Douglass found himself conscripted into
the pastorate. Severely dyslexic and a new
believer, 25-year-old Trent considered himself far from qualified. Yet he was older,
spiritually and physically, than most of the
group. He utilized audio resources and
memorization to teach God’s Word.
In 1997, Trent began teaching Acts. “I thought, This
will be fun,” he recounted.
“We’ll talk about the gifts of
the Spirit and God’s powerful work.” But soon, he realized
Acts was even richer
Pastor Trent
than
he had expected. This
Douglass
book is about missions,
Trent concluded. Through their study, “The
Lord developed our view of being God’s
church. As we observed the early church
constantly taking the Gospel beyond the
already-reached areas, the Lord stirred our
hearts to reach the world.”
Soon, Trent learned that Bible teachers were
needed in the East African nation of Uganda.
As he relayed the request to CCSG that
Sunday, Trent’s brother Rob Douglass felt an
overwhelming desire to move to Uganda—
without knowing exactly where the country was. Rob and his wife soon learned that,
during the announcement, another couple
and a single person had also sensed God’s
urging to consider Uganda. The five started
meeting to pray about becoming missionaries. Trent explained: “We saw that in Acts
too—Paul and others were waiting on the
Lord in prayer when the Holy Spirit sent
them out in Acts 13.” The five believers soon
relocated to Uganda.

Missionaries Joe and Billie Rosmarino, center and right, greet a friend at Calvary
Chapel Bible Fellowship (CCBF)’s missions conference in Temecula, CA. The couple
runs an orphanage and Joe pastors in Bacolod, Philippines. Photo by Steve Jokela
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“Pastoring prospective
missionaries for the
first time is hard.
Sometimes we don’t
know what to do next.
... My job as a pastor
is to equip people, but
I don’t have to be an
expert on everything
to do that. As you do
whatever you can to
get them to the field,
you’re shepherding them.”
Pastor Trent Douglass

God’s Creativity

Pastor Ed Compean of CC Githurai, Kenya, instructs using Chronological Bible Storying at a weekly Bible study among people influenced by Rastafarian teachings in Mathare.
Mathare is a collection of slums near Githurai, which is in northeastern Nairobi. Photo by Jackson Compean

Missionary Kelli Compean, a registered nurse, performs a home check-up while
accompanying her husband, Ed, on a pastoral visit. Photo by Jackson Compean
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Shepherding the Sent Ones

Earlier, when Rob and others had first
approached Trent about becoming missionaries, Trent felt clueless about how to proceed. “Pastoring prospective missionaries for
the first time is hard,” he said. “Sometimes
we don’t know what to do next.” But Trent
was sure, based on the example of Acts 13,
that the sending church was to be integral.
“So show interest,” he counseled other pastors. “That person is golden—spreading the
Gospel is what we live for! Even if you feel
intimidated, schedule times to pray with
them. Google the area they mention; email
other pastors about contacts in that region.
Order them a book about becoming a missionary. Consider accompanying them on
a vision trip—take a team and investigate
the situation. See who else is ministering
there and how. My job as a pastor is to equip
people, but I don’t have to be an expert on
everything to do that. As you do whatever
you can to get them to the field, you’re
shepherding them.” As plans become more
definite, Trent continued, “Consistently
bring them before the church to share their
vision.” If financial contributions are needed,
“Make sure they have abundant opportunity in front of the congregation to become
adequately supported.”

Kelli counsels women regarding health concerns before a CC Githurai service. She often
conducts basic health clinics and disciples wives of men training for ministry. Photo by

Jackson Compean

CCSG, Trent said, does not support missionaries from the church’s general funds. “We
believe having individual supporters creates
stronger relationships between missionaries
and senders,” he explained. In 15 years, the

Believers praise God at one of CC Githurai’s conferences for Kenyan church leaders.
Pastor Ndungu Gitu, center, leads a Calvary fellowship nearby. Photo by Ed Compean
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SGWM Director Mike
Thiemann commented,
“Having individual supporters excitedly receiving
missionaries’ newsletters—
since they’re participating
financially!—feeds others’
interest in missions. By
Pastor Mike
becoming an example to
Thiemann
others, some missionaries
do more good at home from abroad than
stateside. Their willingness to count the cost
of following Christ by going can convict
others to follow Him in whatever costly way
He is challenging them to.”
But God doesn’t always do His work the
same way, Mike cautioned. “While there are
universals, including ‘There’s no such thing
as a rogue missionary’ (Paul was ministering
as part of a team), there is also tremendous
variety in God’s work. In the New Testament,
missionaries were supported in various
ways. People from numerous churches sent
Paul money; other times, for various reasons, Paul didn’t accept money from certain churches and made tents instead. You
can’t be narrow-minded regarding funding,
among other things.”
Calvary Chapel Bible Fellowship (CCBF) in
Temecula, CA, has successfully used a very
different method: From its general fund, the
church supports its missionaries 100 percent.
“This allows them to focus completely on

what God has called them
to do,” explained Pastor
Clark Van Wick. Choking
up while contemplating the
privilege of fully funding
missionaries, Clark continued, “They don’t have to Pastor Clark
write support letters or be Van Wick
distracted by money. We
see throughout Scripture that Paul relied on
the churches in various cities, such as the
Philippians, to send him provisions.” When
the mother of CCBF missionary David
Hinchey, who pastors in the Philippines,
became ill, Clark remembered, “We flew
a few believers from here to fill in for him
while we flew David and his wife home.
They spent a few days with his mother and
were with her the day she passed away. It is
a tremendous privilege to see Christ’s body
working together to serve missionaries.”

go, and others support.’ No one is more
important, goer or sender, and we all share
in the spiritual fruit of missions. That’s
not prideful to acknowledge; it’s true, biblical, and glorious. Every penny sacrificed
for missions—and it is truly a sacrifice for
many—will be rewarded
in eternity.” On the field,
Mike continued, “The missionary is accountable to
his supporters, his partners
and co-laborers in the harvest. Therefore I believe it’s
important to send out reg- Pastor Mike
Vincent
ular ministry updates.”

Mike and his wife Sarah experienced, Mike
recounted, “an important and frustrating
period of support raising and prayer” before
moving to Rosarito in 2002. “For two years,
we were willing and felt ready. But God
didn’t allow us to go yet. That was challenging. We see now that God did it for a reason.
He was teaching us patience, which is vital
in missions. He also crystallized our vision
and taught us to pray.”
CC Rosarito recently sent out three Mexican
missionary families to the nation’s south.
“We want to be a church that doesn’t just
receive, but sends,” Mike explained. “Now

our church in California has, not just daughter churches, but granddaughter churches—
because a church they planted has planted
others. Those who support us financially
have the fruit of that multiplied as more and
more missionaries go out.”
Before going, Mike continued, “Missionaries
need to be mentally prepared not to have
close relationships with those back home.
Your family and friends haven’t forgotten
you; they’re just busy. So you won’t hear
from them a lot. If you’re not ready for that,
you will become bitter. Instead of moaning,
invest yourself where you are.”

A God of Mission

Mike Thiemann of SGWM remarked,
“Missions began long before Jesus’ Great
Commission, recorded in Matthew 28:18-20,
to disciple all nations. God’s missions heart
appears in Genesis 3, when God Himself
pursued sinners in the garden of Eden.
Then He took things as far as the cross,
dying to make it justifiable for sinners to
enter His presence. So when people ask me,
‘How did you get your heart for missions?’
I reply, ‘I got born again!’ If God’s heart is
beating in my chest, my heart will be beating for the lost.”

Missionaries

congregation of 300 has sent out more than
30 missionary units—singles, couples, or
families—and they quickly became viewed
as so successful in missions that, in 1999,
the church birthed Saving Grace World
Missions (SGWM). Seventy missionaries
worldwide are now served administratively
and spiritually by SGWM, and about half
originate from churches other than CCSG.

Before sending a missionary, CCBF typically
places the person on staff or in a position of
visible leadership. This promotes spiritual
growth, testing, and relationship formation
between goers and senders.
CC Costa Mesa’s combination approach
utilizes both general church funds to afford
its missionaries a small monthly stipend
and individual donors to provide the rest.
Desiring to ensure that God, not the supporters, receives the praise and thanks, the
church passes on individual donors’ funds
anonymously to the missionaries specified.

Coming Full Circle

While raising financial support, “You
are appealing for co-laborers,” said Mike
Vincent, CCSG missionary to Rosarito,
Mexico. “You are not begging for money.
The Bible depicts God doing the work and
many people participating. Paul said, ‘I
planted, and Apollos watered.’ We say, ‘I

“We see throughout Scripture that Paul relied
on the churches in various cities, such as the
Philippians, to send him provisions.”
Pastor Clark Van Wick
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Children crowd around to watch as a new believer is baptized by Assistant Pastor Daniel Matheka of CC Githurai. Daniel is in the fellowship’s Shepherd’s School, an 18-month
ministry training program that equips leaders from area churches to plant and pastor churches. Photo by Jackson Compean
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